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1. Shaking in g.n.r.1 ter« .bout th. dw.lop-.nt of indu.tr, in 
v.,.,«i«la   it m, b. ..id that it ha. had, in th. po.t-ar P«r- 

^d.d b, on. oono.pt of industrial ^»^^J?^,. 
not HUI that there were no changes as far as tne xrena* «a 
S " thatd.velopaent are oone.med. Certain •»••<»£" 

^ ¿4* AftW,r   because trend« and méthode alwaye or lesser importance did occur, toeeause ^i« 
depend upon the national econoay and ite varying needs. 

UlíTífl Titila th» tg«nd8 

2   ft. ba.1. factor, upon -hioh th. tr.nd. and ..thod. in .aeb 
SJT.rfndu.tri.1 d.T.l.p~nt d.p.nd ar. - th. *«£-^£ 
d.T.l.P~nt of produotlT. foro... Primarii, In indu.tr,, and th.ir 

„».mi*!.. kp.rtiMp.tidn m «»^-^e ***£•»: t.r 
'.hour» « -Ü\ th. pr.T^ling produotlon relation.. «"J»"« 

probi... .of iàduatkal 4»T.lop»«»t and rio. r.r.a. 
5   If « oo.pir. J eonWon. ot, indu.trial dw.Xop.-t V» Ï««- 
.i.4. -i* th... in •«•* *.«10M-« countri... a. «11 a. J. 
S^d. an* «thod. of **• dT.l.p.«t. it «, b. .aid that th., 

are la » oertain eenee •peeiflo. 

,ir.t. th. ».M Pi-»«« ««W* oi *• Itt«°'1*T inaa,tIT 
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•tarted at a level ^ioh ^ MÄhep ^ ln ^ othtr de 

contrit., fith a per capita income of 180 dollar, per annum in 
1947, Yugoslavia was appreciably above   the majority of developing 
countries in the post-war period, which,  taken as a whole, had, in 
1955, a per capita incorna (gross do.eetic product)  of 119 dollars 
and, In 1962, of 136 dollars. 

Iugoslavia', transition to a socialist social system and the natio- 
nalisation of basic means of production resulted In the creation 
of conditions where a considerably larger amount of income oould 
be spent for productive purposes and where it was easier to orient- 
ate economic resources towards branches and capacities ensuring the 
fastest economic growth. 

At the time when Yugoslavia set out on the road of planned develop- 
ment of the eoonomy, it was prado minant lj an    agorleul turai coun- 
try. The industrial  oapaelties were abla to employ 325,000 paople 
or only approximately 5t of the motive population.  Small enter- 
prise» predominated.  Particularly poorly developed was tbe Indus- 
try of means of production, the industry of consumer goods was 
•ore developed and the personnel employed in this Industry had   a 
oertaln experience. However, production often had m handicraft 
oharacter. Industry was concentrated in m small number of centres, 
while outside these centre» only mining based on looal raw mate- 
rials was developed. Such a base determined not only the pommibil- 
itiee but also the trends and method» of Industrial development. 

As far as natural resources are  concerned, Yugoslavia, as otti er 
developing oountrles, disposed of parti ou lar advantage e la e e re- 
tain economie branches,  such as  power,  non-ferrous  metallurgy, 
timber industry and agriculture,  as well as favourable condi- 
tions for the development of tourism and  international transport. 
Bailo general trends of lndastflla| 

4. The faot that the level of Industrial development In Yugosla- 
via was relatively low and that Its eoo nomi c and Industrial 
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structure,  ae well ae 8tructure within industrial branches manufac 
turing means of production and consumer goods, was unfavourable re- 
suited in the rapid growth of industry   becoming one of the charac- 
teristics of industrial development of Yugoslavia, but a growth 
that amounted at  the   same   time to a change of «n^mc struct»•. 
In other words,  such a development has led to an increase of the 
share of industry and other non-agricultural  branches, where a con- 
siderably higher productivity is achieved.in  the  total production, 
with a simultaneous change of  the  structure of industry itself. 

5. Owing to auch an orientation an important industrial develop- 
ment has been achieved in Yugoslavia during the past two decades 
and a productive potential ensuring a rapid development in    the 
future as well, has been built. The industrial output in iQfts m 

¥•2 Una higher than in 1947,1^.  it was growing during the last 
18 years at an average rate of 10*, while the annual increase of 
industrial output in the    period 1919-1938 amounted approximately 
to 2*. 

6. As a result of the fast growth of Indue trial  output, th* «h»^ 
of, JBdjMtn la the mU9MÌ  Ingoffi« inertised considerably, which 
may be seen fro» the following table: 

table 1 

stofifagf vi ttt ntttml IncQtt of 
ter sectors of economia »atlTitT 

in il 
lui ^ÊuLmJmm 

(1962 priées) 

*^SÊSmmimmmimmmmAimSmm 

Total 
Primary 
- agri oui tura 
Seoondary 
- Industry 
Tertiary'1' 
- transport  
• Only productive servioes. 

100.0 
44.8 
40.8 
39.6 
24.9 
15.6 
5.0 

100.0 
31.9 
29.8 
47.5 
35.6 
20.6 
6.7 

100.0 
29.5 
28.1 
49.1 
37.9 
21.4 
7.1 

100.0 
23.1 
21.8 
53.9 
42.0 
23.0 
6.7 

/... 
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source: sr^r - sociai Deveiopaent °f Y
—

ia *- 
7.  The fast deveiopaent of  *• industry resulted in radical changes 

U      !9,9lfl]   fttWÇtwr* 9f **** P°PUiltl9lk In 1965,   the number of 
employed in induetry and in other productive branchée was almost 

ThLT8 hîgler than  ln 1947' and  in the indU8t^ alon« *.3  times. 
This changed the ratio of rural to urban population from 77:23 be- 
fore the war and fro» 67:33 in 1948 to 49:51 in 1961«. whereas dur- 
ing the last decade before the war,  this ratio did not pmctically 
•tag. undergo any change.  The fastest increase in the number of 
the employed in the post-war period was of  those who work in    in- 
dustry.  It rose from 28* in the total number of employed in 1947 
to 38* in 1965.  In the eajne period,   the product!vit,  nf m?w ln 

industry increased at  the average annual rate of 3*. 

8.  Speaking about the  trends of industrial development, we have 
in mind    among other things,  ^ WfPrtor1t1er In th. ^ip. 
»ant of  Indu«tri^1  branche«. 

Although each economic  and  thus also industrial branch has its 
importance and exercises its influence upon the normal flow of 
the economic life, yet this importance and this influence are not 
equal.  The most favourable orientation was not to ohoose those 
branches which were momentarily the most profitable ones,  but 
rather those which are of greater importance in the long term. 
Therefore, in the post-war industrial development of Yugoslavia, 
for several years priority was given to a number of branches pro- 
tuoing aeans ana Instruments of labour. 

The orientation towarda^more rapid development of a number of 
branches producing means of production was of partioular impórt- 
anos primarily because  these industrial branches provide a founda- 
tion for the industrial transformation and electrification of the 
enJ|y* °°\lfttflr flight  for its part,  renders possible a rapid dev- 
1) The ratio is given for the years when population censuses were 

/... 
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elopment of  the  entire economy and a progresaive alteration of 
its structure. The inherited Industry had neither the  possibilities 
to provide for a more  complete utilization of Yugoslavia'8 natural 
advantages nor to «nsure a further rapid development of the    eco- 
nomy. No transition from a stagnant economy,   such as it had been 
in pre-war Yugoslavia,  to a faster industrial  development    could 
be achieved without giving priority  to a number of industrial 
branches manufacturing capital goods. Such an orientation had 
also to be  taken in order to avoid such problems as imports    of 
machines, raw materials, power,  etc. On the other hand, it is 
well known that the import capacities of an industrially underdev- 
eloped country are rather linited. 

9.   The scope of changes in the  structure of industrial development 
is illustrated in Table 2: 

Table 2 

Index of Industrial Output of Yugoslavia 

1939 * 100 

Groups and Subgroups 1947 1952  1956  I960  1965 

Industry total 
Groups of products 
aooording to their purpose 

- instruments of  labour 
- industrial materials 
- consumer goods 

121      165        267 452 748 

241 582 971 1789 2850 

113 156 255 406 658 

130 146 230 410 720 

Owing to a faster growth of the production of means of production 
(instruments of labour and industrial materials) until 1956, their 
share in the total physical volume of industrial production had 
increased considsrablyi however, in consequence of a subsequent 
somewhat faster development of the production of consumer goods, 
this share was slightly reduced and it amounts today to over 60* 

/... 
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as against 47* in 1939.  Such growth and such changes in the struc- 
ture of industrial production clearly indicate  the  basic trends of 
Yugoslavia s industrial development. As regards the ratio of pro- 
duction«means of production to production of consumer goods and 
with regard to ta* industrial potential based on them, Yugoslavia 
has come closer,   thanks  to  tìie changes and developments during the 

is striving towards^the creation of an economic structure where 
the industrial node production will domina.te. 

10.  Trends in industrial  development are also illustrated    by 
changes in the field of employment: 

Table 3 

Iftggeftse of employment in induat• |n JO^ ^ 

%mlM\ 1947 OT«i<  Structure of «m^ovment »o^rdjftfi 
tP branches of indu^ry 

Branches 

Production of electric 
energy 

Production and processing 
of ooal 

Production and processing 
of oil 
Ferrous metallurgy 
Ion-ferrous metallurgy 
Production and processing 
of non-metallic minerals 
Metal industry 
Shipbuilding 
Sisotrio industry 
Chemioal Industry 
Building materials industry 

Number of the 
employed (in 
thousands) 

ÜÍ2 l&L 

Structure of 
employment 
(in percentage) 

••"" • » J————mUmSmmmi 

16.7 33.3 

46.2        84.6 

5.13 

14.18 

2.39 

6.06 

3.0 11.6 0.92 0.83 
21.5 47.1 6.20 3.61 
21.5 47.1 6.59 3.37 

4.5 43.2 1.38 3.10 
21.9 266.7 6.72 18.97 
.. 21.8 . • 1.56 
3.1 75.5 0.95 5.41 

14.5 67.8 4.45 4.86 
31.7 74.1 9.73 5.31 

/... 

nui 
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Branche  s 
Number of the 
employed  (in 
thousands) 

Structure of 
employment 
(in percentage) 

1947 JL2S5. 1947 1955 

Wood and timber industry 17.5 138.5 5.37 9.93 
Paper industry 4.6 24.2 1.41 1.73 
Leather and footwear industry 15.8 47.7 4.85 3.42 
Textile industry 55.8 209.4 17.13 15.01 
Rubber industry 16.1 . • 1.16 
Food industry 20.1 118.2 6.17 8.47 
Tobacco industry 21.0 23.2 6.44 1.67 
Printing 7.5 34.1 0.67 2.45 
Industry,  total 325.8 1394.9 100 100 

Sources* Industry 1965, Statistical Bulletin No. 412, Belgrade 1966 
Economy of the FPHY in the period 1949-1956, Institute for 
Economics of  the FPRY,  Belgrade,  1957. 

\ 

The greatest changes as far as employment is concerned occurred 

in the complex of the metal industry (metal, shipbuilding and elec- 

tric industry) where the number of employed increased from 25 

thousand in 1947 to 364 thousand in 1965, and the share of these 

industries in the total number of the employed in industry rose 

from 7.75 to 20.55*. The tobacco industry is the only one where 

the number of the employed more or leso stagnated, while its 

share in total employment in industry declined from 6.4* to 1.7*. 

11. The results of the trends of Yugoslavia's industrial develop- 

ment during the last two docades are also reflected in very sig- 

nificant changes in the structure of foreign trade and in a con- 

siderable increase of its volume, since the quantity of exports 

and imports and the decisions regarding the products to be ex- 

changed, whether exports will be mainly composed of final pro- 

ducts or raw materials and whether imports will chiefly consist 

/... 
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of consumer goods,  raw materials or instruments of labour,  great- 
ly  depend on the level of industrial  development. 

The rapid development of  the Yugoslav industry resulted primarily 
in increase of the volume of exports and of  the  share of indus- 
try in tüem.  Our country's example has once again confirmed that 
industrialization does not hamper but rather promotes both    ex- 
ports and imports changing their structure at  tue  same  time.     The 
physical volume of total imports increased,  between 1948 and 1965, 
by 3.4 times, with industry having the largest share.   While,  in 
1947,  the share of industrial products in exports (with non-fer- 
rous metals and timber prevailing)  amounted only to 29*,  it    in- 
creased in 1965  to 63*. with machines and  transport equipment 
i.e.  items that did not exist at all in 1947 having the largest 
share (36*)  in exports. Particularly worth stressing is  the 
change in the structure of exports according to the degree of 
finishing - exports of products of a high or ordinary degree of 
processing rose from 55* in 1947  to 85* in 1965,  and of products 
of a high degree of finishing alone from 17* in 1947  to 52*    in 
1965. 

12. Yugoslavia was also faced with the problem of choosing what 
kind of industry, what sort of plants,  to build, whether to 
orientate itself towards capacities censuring higher employment 
at a given moment and requiring smaller investments in    fixed 
assets or towards capacities whose construction requires larger 
investments in fixed assets and less labour, i.e. whether to, 

AflJtlt la PTOltCtff of prillili mintiv lower or predominantly hi^- 
er organic Btruotura of resource, 

The predominant orientation was towards capital-intensive and 
highly productive industry in general, not only in the various 
branches of the heavy industry but in the light industry as well. 
In   adopting such a concept it was indispensable to depart from 
the faot that the industrial development of Yugoslavia cannot 
«rolve in Isolation from modern technology and its processes and 

/... 

mi 
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that, without  the introduction oí Bush techniques and technology, 
it la often impossible  to achieve a high level of productivity 
and  often even to attain the necessary quality   of  production. 

However,   it -as not possible  to carry  out  this conception in a 
linear »ay, namely,  to build capital-intensive projects always and 
under all circumstances. A labour-intensive Industry, with a lower 
level of  technology and suboptimal  capacities, -ae built,  primar- 
ily    in the first period of planned industrial development of ïu- 
goslavia, when, owing to a great shortage of capital and an abund- 
ance of labour «specially In the undeveloped areas,  such an orient- 
•Uon inevitably imposed itself  with regard to the  construction of 
»any projects. Such a development was also dictated by a narrow 
domestic market in the first postwar decade, at a time when 
placement In foreign market, had a secondary Importance. 

Today, however, the construction of capital-intensive proj.ot. 

having a high technical level has become a rule,  P^"»1«** 
since Iugoslavia ha. to integrate lt.elf into th.    ^•*^ 
division of labour on an as wide a seal. a. possible. This  0.11. 
for th. attainment of high productivity,  lower costs of produc- 

tion and a world standard quality of producta. 

n   Hi HUIT n imrrr "- -— 1""•""M« fw'"'"^ 
.,    " ;"MI. ÏW.1.TU orientât.« 1U.H t.w~da th. 
utiUimtlon of lt. o,» reaourc... Alttough lagging behind .oono- 
Icall,. -1* a low productivity and a „UtlT.lT «all »»b.r 
of full, .cloyed, ïugolaTi. had .olr.d «icc.fully th. prob- 
1.. of aoeu-uUtton n.c..ary for it. industry, ho.«« with 
graat «fforts in the earlier j.ar.. 
Witt r.g*rd t, tte creation of th... po..lbllitt... it .honldb. 
..n^onfd that desiavi, .«»dpated l*.lfJ-. ..ono-i . «^ 
p.nd.nc. on for.ign countrl.. and -a. ahi. to di^po.. "^^ 
r,.ouro... P.vour.bl. socia! and insti tutlonal frework, «r. 
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set up in the country and  the centralisation of accumulation    in 
the hands of the  state,  supported by price and fiscal policies, 
made it easier to mobilize economic resources and to channel them 
towards branches and capacities ensuring the most rapid e commi o 
growth« 

The funds of accumulation for industry, as well as the national 
income on whose volume they depended, grew on basis of an ever 
better utilisation of fixed and working capital,  a rapid growth 
of productivity of labour    as well as increase in the    number of 
the employed. On the other hand, foreign and internal trade also 
began to play*tver more significant   role with regard to accumu- 
lation. 

The predominant orientation towards internal resources of accu- 
mulation, based on the growth of productivity of labour, on a 
better utilisation of resources and an increase in the number of 
the employed, etc, did not mean that external    funds could not 
play an important role. Iugoslavia utilised, after the war, re- 
latively considerable external funds in the form of loans and 
aid, which amounted to 2-10* of the national Income in some 
years, Yugoslavia utilised foreign funds primarily in order to 
Import equipment and deficient raw materials so as to ensure 
Industrialisation and above all, the development of the most 
important industrial branches and technical reconstruction of 
the whole economy. 

14. Thm efforts exerted in the field of Kumulation are best 
Illustrated by the faot that net fixed Investment* In the poet- 
war parted amounted on the average to 20-25* of the national 
inoome, while their share in the national Income before the war 
amounted only to approximately 5*. Actually, no sapid industri- 
alization is possible, according to many estimates,^4f the share 
of net investments in the national income in an underdeveloped 
country  is  not raised at least to 15-20*,since accumulation is  the 
essential problem of  economic development and in view of  ttie fact 

/... 
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that in the present technical conditions,  the underdeveloped coun- 
tries must invest relatively more for each percent of increase of 
their national income than it had been necessary in   tiie  case of 
the  today developed countries during  the  initial phases of indus- 

trialization. 
15. As far as the vehicles of industrial  development are concern- 
ed',   the  state directed industrial  development in a  centralistic 
was during the first years  of planned industrialization. As a re- 
sult of a relatively  small accumulation,  of great demanda and  low 
production,  insufficient experience and sometimes a mechanical 
transfer of  foreign practice,  the whole development was directed 
from one  centre.  This facilitated the mobilization of economic 
resources and  their channelling towards branches and  capacities 
ensuring the fastest economic growth. However,  owing to  this,the 
development of some branches of production was pushed excessively 
in comparison with the  prevailing possibilities and  needs.while 
the principles of economical operation and rentability were often 
not sufficiently respected. A higher level of development having 
been achieved,  the application of such methods was less and leas 
justified and a transition to the system of workers self-manage- 

aent became imperative*  the rights of enterprises were  extended 
with a tendency towards  tfreir full emancipation as far as business 
operations were concerned.  In these circumstances industrial dev- 
elopment is increasingly becoming  tt. concern of direct producers. 
Thus,  the enterprise« have become the direct protagonists    of 

enlarged reproduction.  This has resulted not only  in the introduc- 
tion of new methods and forms into  the  system of social orienta- 
tion of development,  but has also  created new social and material 
bases for development trends. Under such conditions, the position 
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and  interests  of enterprises and  individual activities,   influenced 

by   market conditions,   determine   the trends and  pattern  of indus- 

trial  development,   while  the   role  of  the   community   as a protagon- 

ist  of  the general   policy   of  industrial  development is   bein& in- 

creasingly  reduced   to  the influencing of   the   general condition 

in which the  independent activity   0f enterprises is  evolving. 

Instead  of direct   decision-talcing on production and investments, 

growing importance  is assumed  by   the policy   of prices,   foreign 

trade,  monetary -  credit policy,   taxation and other measures 

aimed at implementing the policy  of industrial and general eco- 

nomic  development  fixed  by   the Social Plan. 

16.   In dealing with the methods of industrial development in 

Jugoslavia, it is also necess.ary   to point  to  the way in which 

doaestic Industry is protected against foreign competition in the 

Jugoslav market and in regard  to  exports.  In the 1st period of in- 

tensive building of a basic and heavy manufacturing industry »for- 

eign trade played   the  role  of additional instrument through which 

balance surpluses and deficits were righted, while differences 

between domestic and world prices were adjusted through equali- 

sation funds and other measures.  The raising of the industry to 

a higher level nade it imperative to ensure broader integration 

into the international market.  The main instrument of protection 

became the customs tariffs, whose upper level is determined today 

in such a way as not to have an adverse effect on the efficiency 
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of domestic  enterprises.   On the  other hand,   the   community   applies 

various methods  to  favour the export of many  products,   especially 

those  of the  engineering industry.  Before,   this   took the form  of 

granting of subsidies while, at present,  this  is   done  predominant- 

ly  by  extending of assistance  to export industries,     through  the 

granting  of credits for the  modernization and reconstruction of 

export-oriented  industries,   the  crediting of exports and  other 

measures.  All  these instruments made it easier for Yugoslav  pro- 

ducers  to withstand    foreign  competition,   but owing  to  lower 

labour productivity  the  earnings are,of course,smaller.  However, 

a higher development of  the  economy and higher standards are  re- 

ducing the  importance  of   these instruments   to an    increasing 

extent.  Even if earlier they were used for favouring unprofit- 

able production,   today  one  proceeds from the  fact that  the Yugo- 

slav enterprises have gained sufficient experience and that one 

should  support,  on the whole,  production which is profitable ac- 

cording to world standards and   that only  those branches should 

be  protected which are of the greatest importance to  the Yugoslav 

eoonomy. 

Trends and methods of industrial development 

in various periods 

17.  In its post-war industrial development until the  economic 
reform in 1965, Yugoslavia went through several phases which 
could be grouped into two periods - stages,   linked in the  first 
place to changes in the trends and methods  of industrial  develop- 
ment.  This, however, does not mean these  stages are strictly 
separated from each other;  however,    some specific features 
nevertheless  exist. 

A.. 
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i8: g» m,. Period of mmtrt,! de^o^nt frft. 101,2) 

accelerated and mainly  onesided develops of the  basic! 
heavy manufacturing industry.  The elective was to 

rial  technological  base for the  develops of industry  and all 
othr econo« c  branches.  Considering Yugoslavia's interna 

LavvT/V Wme'   thiB re^lred *» *• development of 

ÏehZd    H      ly'  the m0re 8° a8 thi8  lndU8try la^ -'nsidelly 
etitut aTer,i  Í 8h0Uld be emPha8l2ed that thi* -• »ot con- etitute a general law of industrial  development,  but  that rather 
specific circumstances are involved. 

In the above-mentioned period the economy and  the accumulation 
in Yugoslavia were not at a level that could ensure a rapid dev- 
elopment of all industrial and economic branches.  In each  sta^e 
aa well as in  this one,   objective conditions imposed limits with- 
in which industrialization could be  carried out.  The volume of 
the national income,  in spite of rapid growth,  was still relativ- 
ely very low,  even more so as - in addition to  the inherited gen- 
eral  backwardness of the economy - there were such adverse fact- 
or, aa heavy war damage and losses in skilled industrial labour. 
Consequently,  the concrete aituation limited the possibilities 
of industrial development; however,   since induatrial   development 
waa of vital importance, the relatively meager funds were moatly 
allocated to induetry,  predominantly to the industry  of means of 
production. 

The implementation of the programme of induatrial development 
in the 1947-1956 period    ran into major difficulties owing to 
the necessity of developing infraatrueturai preconditions,    of 
creating a material base for political independence and economic 

2) !!-*?£*? f??.J94U*0lm8t th±B **» tn* y«a* **•* the pre- war level of induatrial production waa reached and when 
planned Induatrial i aa ti os started. 

/... 
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equality  under unfavourable   international   circumstances.   Particu- 
lar difficulties were also   caused by a great  decline  in agricul- 
tural  production as a  consequence of droughts  in 1950,  1952 and 
1954.   Under  such  circumstances,   an ample utilization of  consider- 
able   reserves  in manpower and   large  investments   were an   economic- 
ally   indispensable  orientation  in the  struggle   to    overcome  the 
economic  backwardness  of   the   country.  During   that  period the   rate 
of investment was very  high,   especially  in   the  first years   of 
that   rtage.   However,   it  remained relatively   hi^.h  throughout  this 
period,  since  new capacities were not sufficiently  utilized  owing 
to an inadequate  raw materials   base,   insufficient familiarity with 
new technology  and sometimes   owing  to difficulties in marketing, 
etc.,  which conditioned a  high marginal  capital   coefficient^   am- 
ounting mostly   to over 3. 
During  that  period 6C# of   productive and  51#   of  total fixed  in- 
vestments  were  funnelled into  industry. 
Investments were   mainly directed towards the   power industry »base 
metals,  production of equipment and durable consumer f;oods    as 

well  as the   chemical industry.   In the  period   1947-1952,73.9# and, 
in t.e  period   1953-1956,   75.9¿   of total   resources for fixed in- 
vestments  in industry were   invested into these four industrial 
complexes.  From  the  total  funds for fixed investments in industry, 
56.7¿ was invested in the   period  1947-1952 and   58.5^ in the  per- 
iod 1955-1956 into power and  base metals alone.   In spite  of   these 
difficulties,  industrial  production, although it even declined 
during 1951-1952,  increased  during the entire   period of 1947- 
1956 at an  average rate of   9,¿,   i.e.  it was,  in 1956,  2.7  times 
higher then in 1939 and 2.2   times higher than  in 1947. 
The biggest advance was registered in the  production of means of 
production and,  within this   context,  in the  production of  instru- 
ments of  labour.   The production of instruments   of labour was,   in 
1956,4.1  times higher than  in 1947,  while   the   production of 
objects of  labour increased  2.3  times. As  far  as the industrial 
3) The marginal capital coefficient is the  ratio between  the 

growth of the value of fixed assets and  the growth of the 
production in a given period. 
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in 1939 the  ratio of group A  (productlon of mean8 '  " 

to group B (production of obj.ct. of consumption, was 47  ,3    I 
1956 th. ratio was 64:36. »'-'3,  m 

" »  ,T  "•   one started fron the assumption that past  deve- 

Z?¿TVrUÍ Certaln dl-"P«««.   that the  "xL Id 
structure of  investments in the  previous perlol had resulted in 
a serious lagging behind of the manufacturing industry and    agri- 
culture and in a slow growth of  the national  income and living 
standards. This had an adverse  effect upon the market and    for- 
•ign trade,  so that economic policy had to be placed on a new 
foundation in  this period. It was indispensable  to strengthen 
and secure a  gradual improvement of the standard of living    in 
harmony with  the growth of production forces and productivity of 
labour, while investments had to  be made where they were likely 
to produce the greatest effect,   i.e.  to ensure the fastest      in- 
crease of tue national income.  Special attention had to be  paid 
to the development of agricultural production which had fallen 
behind considerably and to the expansion of commodity exchange 
with foreign countries. Another task in that period was to 
adapt production to new market conditions. 

The period from 1956 until the economic reform of 1965 warn  char- 
acterised by a more balanced derelopment of all branches of    in- 
dustry. The rapid development of the production of means of pro- 
duction continued. However, owing  to  the lagging behind    of the 
industry of consumer goods, the latter had to be developed at a 
somewhat faster pace. Relatively larger funds were also appro- 
priated for the derelopment of agriculture with a view to creat- 
ing a material  base for a continuous improvement of the stand- 
ard of living.  At the same time, stress was laid on an increase 
In the production of industrial goods for export and on a larg- 

/... 
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.r .hare of product* of a high and higher degree of financing in 
the .tructure of  exporte,  with the al» of improving the  balance 

of payments. 

The transition to such a development of Industry  in the period 
1957-1965 -a» not only a reflection of need« hut al.o of »or. 
favourable possibilities.  Development in the first ten-year per- 
iod,  the successes achieved    In the field of Industrialization, 
the improvement of Yugoslavia's international  position etc.  pro- 
moted the  creation of these elective possibilities. 

In the period 1957-1965,  investments in Industry continued    to 
increase rapidly, in absolute  terms* however,   their share    In 
total investments declined, while the share of Investments    In 
agriculture increased. Sross fixed investments in indus cry, in 
tnfpTrlod 1957-1963, amounted to 35.5* of total investment, and 

to 49.9# of productive investments. 

However, the reduction of  the  share of investments In Industry 

4id not slow down the .ce of ^^ZT^ITZ pr.v- 
dustrial production grew even at a faster rate xnan 

loua Period owing to  favourable condition., £^Í¿« " 
increased  2.8 time, and  the average  rate of growtn am 
Î*.  A. r.gard. the rat. of growth of indust^^J»*^ 
gelavi, held on. of the first place, in the world «t ttat *-. 
In comparison with earlier periods, the annual growth -a.   -or. 

even. 
within th. framework of industry, the share of *. Industry of 
Within th. *»»•"" th, ^ oi the investment. In 
consumer good. lncr«a..a.  inus,   v iqi7_1952. 
th. textil., leather and rubber Industry amounts, in 1947 195Z, 
:%3. in'l95V1956 to ..3*. In X957-1963 to ^ £ in 1963- 
1965 to 8.3* of th. total fix.d lnv.st».nt. in lndu.tr,. 

.      , »>.. «»id development of industry, and ther.by 
On th. basis of th. •1* «•¡•J«, of th. con.tant bale .oono- 

of th. .ntir. ••«-»•£J^ t .tandard of living - -.. 
lc objetive. - *«^^n ^ of .„elation and of .0- 
aohieved. In spite or a  ¿ars« o«- 

A.. 
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cial funds in Yugoslavia,   the  standard  of  living  in  that  stage 
was  considerably   improved as a  result  of  a high  absolute  increase 
of the national  income  -   national  income  was,   in  1964,   almost  2   2 
times higher than in 1956;   in  Industry   it  increased approximately' 
2.6  times.   Only  real  earnings   per employed rose   in comparison 
with 1956  by 88/, and,   if  indirect   receipts   from  social  funds ure 

included,   then the  increase was even higher.   The   improvement of 
the standard of  living is  illustrated  by   the  growth of  the fund 
of durable  consumer goods.   Only   in  the  period  1956-1964,   the num- 
ber of  electric kitchen ranges  per 1000  inhabitants rose from  1 
to 39,   of refrigerators  from 0.6   to 24,   of automobiles from 0.8 
to 7.3,  etc. 

However,  in  this  period,   too,   when the   system of  self-management 
was still incomplete and   the  influence  of  the   centre  still  strong, 
oertain shortcomings made  their appearance and  problems arose 
with regard  to  the development  ->f industry.   These were,  primarily, 
shortcomings  and  problems  due  to  extensive  development and  to  in- 
sufficient efficiency in  operations and   production.   This was re- 
flected,  among  other things,   in an inadequate  degree  of utiliza- 
tion of capacities in industry  which -  in 1964 -  amounted  to ap- 
proximately  70 percenti'  There  were also some  in bai ance s in the 
pattern of  production,  which were  particularly  reflected in a 
lagging behind of power and  of  the  production of  some  raw and in- 
dustrial materials, where  competitive production costs could be 
achieved.  In this period,   integration with  the world market was 
inadequate orientation towards exports being particularly insuf- 
ficient, so  that,  even in 1965,   the export of goods represented 
a value of only  56 dollars per inhabitant. Specialization, coope- 

4) The baBis for calculating the degree of utilization of 
capacities is the assumption that industrial enterprises 
should work in two shifts, while bottlenacks are enterprises 
with a continuous process of production in more than two 
shifts. 

/... 
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ration and integration of production were  not  sufficiently  devel- 

oped  either;  nor  were   the  orientation  towards  the modernization 

of production,  modern  organization of work,  development of sci- 

entific research   and   application of  its  results. 

All  this made it  imperative  to develop  still further  the   system 

of  self-management and  creation of appropriate  conditions    for its 

full assertion as vehicle  of economically   more efficient methods 

of business operations, as a basis  for eliminating  the  short- 

comings and solving of  problems  of  industrial development. 

20.  Industrial development in the  present period, \,et tâïW *965i 

may be designated,  in a certain sense,  as the  third stage,  since 

it is developing in substantially   changed conditions created by 

the economic reform. 

The transition to this  stage has put into the forefront the in- 

tensification of  production, more equal  conditions of work and 

autonomous  development of individual industrial activities,  and 

a more consistent application of the   principle of distribution 

according to the work performed. 

The effect of the  reform should be  reflected in a freer play of 

economic laws,  including a freer formation of prices,  liberaliza- 

tion of imports, achievement of   the  convertibility  of the dinar, 

etc. 
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The  S8tting °f SU0h  target, has  led   to certain ch 
trends of industrial as „ell  as      t • ^ " tb" 

:rr.. •• •«.~ .:.,;;:::;;:::;:•::•:::• 
branches and activ-i+H Do    v, 
whio»,      ,        a0Uvitles where  our advantages are  obvious   or 

r : "po8sibie to aohie- -* ->«» - e«, 
« able  to „instand foreign petition.  Co„sequently>   „ 

o-nta. 0Wards  those  branches „here  ^oslavia  ¿'¿^ 

5 a ; i :: rign produoers-ihe ^ •*••— -- 965 are.   the intensification of production in the  existing 
branches,   the exnamH n« «•*• , 

.he expansion of specialization and cooperation, „ot 
only  within the  country but ,uk f       , 

y tUt Wlth foreign producers   as well; a 

better utilisation of existing resources;   the approaching of the 

world !evel of labour productivity  and a marted reductio/ 

operatic, costs.  In  the present conditions, this can be achieved 

inflarse number of branches producing lnveatBeat and confer 

The entire process of  develops up to  *. present,   during 

which important Ranches and «roups for the „^.^ Qf 

ital and consumer goods .ere established and developed,  has 

-de such an orientation of industry since 1965 possible.  Naaely 

on* after the achievement of a» important level  of industrial dev- 

•lop-ent »as it p08Sibl, and indispensable  to tackle   decisively 
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the  problem of attaining a world level  ln productivity  and  to in- 
crease  the  efficiency   of production on the basis of a far sore 
irtensive integration into   tha  International division of labour. 
The determined orientation of the Yugoslav industry  towards  the 
world market has made  it possible  to  increase  income and to    la- 
prove the possibilities for imports.   Integration into   the inter- 
national market is one  of the  basic  condìtlona  for the  utilisa- 
tion of modern  technology and achievement of high Hbour product- 
ivity.  Such an orientation and conditions   wising therefrom com- 
pel  the producers to fee much more economical and  productive, which 
should have a favourable impact  on industrial  development. 

One of the trends of Yugoslavia'a industrial development in the 
present conditions it,  the development of production and process- 
ing based on deposits of copper ore,  lead and  zinc ore and baux- 
ite,  i.e. non-ferrous metallurgy,  since the comparative advant- 
ages of Iugoslavia in the international  division of labour can 
ooas  to expression in this field.  In the same way,  aiming at a 
mora intensive integration into  the International division of 
labour,  a series of activities in the machine-building industry 
producing equipment,  ships and durable  consumer goods,  is being 
developed at a fast pace. The vast forests enable us to  ensure 
through a mora intensive and acononical utilisation of wood in 
mechanical and chemical processing a rapid development in this 
field as well and  to become competitive in the  International 
market, which also points to one of the directions of indus- 
trial development in the present conditions. Owing to an expand- 
ed market and often as a consequence cf more favourable natural 
conditions,we also orientate ourselves towards a rapid develop- 
ment of the production of modern building materials,  oil and 
gas,  fertilizers and plastic masses,  primarily in order to meet 
our domestic needs. Electric energy being one of the basas of 
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inditi trial and tha  «ntir« *,*»-—, 

«..» i.. ^tti rc'r::/:;04:1"oondition- 
brwoh.   Tht outwit  of .!..•- lDOr«*" of output in thi§ 

tlO. Of   .   „„.„„   of   bM.^'     J'   '""* 0UtPUt "*   «»   »*««»- 

-«-4     _- ••«ilio ainoiait mud aaay producta of «*- 

• ttnttUt.   th. dtwlOBMnt rf   «..        1      "**'"* P««lod  1.    to 
w imioiMirt of  th. produotlon of rwb-uii .in«. 

1««, taltfd ..„ «Bd ltrttor        du "** •**• loth- 

produot. of tht food iBdu.^    .,       . * n""b*r of 

T«1.I.. in th...  «   if!7' »««ortwu «joy. „.,    ,4. 
la »low of th. m,,.k,    , v ProflUblr, p.rttoul.rl, 

»»« grouping, m th. indu.tr, of Ma«»r ,00dl „^ £ 
».r, .rp.ot.4 to d.T.lop .t . ,o..*.t .l'-r   *. 

On. of th.obj.cUT.. of ladu.tr!.! d.T,lop,.„t In Tu«..l.Ti. 1. 

•~lïti* lnh*rlt,d l"*»»1^« »- IMu.triJ'.nd,    M 
ITS ,P"ttn<',0OnO»le 1"«1  •' *«—  r.gl.n. of  «,. country 

t.r1».d polio,, ..tin« ,.rtio»l.rl. through lnT..t«Bf „d 
ott.* «thod. to.„d. rtttg.ttn« ,»d *.«,,!„, „a.•».... ,lth 

S^"?""       *"*•  ** «•—** »~rld.. ln,.„tlT.. ,.r a,. 
«tUl»ti.n of .„iti f„. ..„ atT.lop.d „,„ ta tt# ÄteHw. 

BriTtLT"' 'Urth,~0M' irt«»1 •»< «VbU. fund. « .ppP0_ 
pri.t.d for th. d.r.iopMht of !...„ d.r.iop.d «.„. 

O.n.r.11, .p..»*,, during th. p«rl.d 1966-1970, . furth.r but 
-or. .ttbl. .nd MHbit d...l.»t.d grò»« .f In«»,trini pr.- 
duetto. 1. .«p.,t.d In r«go.Uvl. i» .o.p,ri.on -1th th. pr.r- 
iou. t.n-y.nr »rlod. Th. ,h.r. of <».. lnT,.t«.nt. In fix* 
»•••t. In indu.tr/ .hould uount to .laoat 51* of total proda.«. 
IT. inT..f».nt., M agalnit 5» in the pr.Tlou» fiT.-T.nr per- 
iod. Ho..v.r, th. lnT..tMnt. in indu.tr/. In «kwluto ton. 
"ill grow oen.ld.Mblr. 
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The reform has  changed  the methods and,  generally speaking,  the 
conditions for the  implementation  of  the investment  programmes. 
The assumulation of  funds for  the   financing  of  development pro- 

grammes,   their concentration and  implementation have  become    the 
direct concern of  enterprises,   their business associations and 

banks.   They are already   the vehicles  of  the  major part of  assumu- 
lation  (about 70 percent). 

The Federation,  the  republics  and   other territorial  socio-polit- 
ical communities have at   their disposal a much  smaller part of 

accumulation,  mainly   the  part needed for completing the  construc- 
tion of  some projects started earlier,  for developing the under- 
developed areas and for  investing   into  the   economic infrastruct- 
ure.  Consequently,   the  most important promoters   of industrial 

development in  the  present stage  are the  enterprises   themselves. 
Their activity evolves,   of course,   within the  frameworks fixed 

by the  Social Flan and measures  that the community  is undertaking 
for their   realization,  while  the   development of  individual  indus- 
trial  sectors  relies  increasingly   on long-term  planning and cor- 

responding projections   of  development. 

Domestic accumulation remains -  in   this stage as well - the main 

source  of  funds for industrial  development.  However,   one continues 

t") count on foreign funds,   too, and,  in addition to the utiliza- 
tion of foreign credits,  an ever greater significance is being 

attached   to new forms  of cooperation with foreign countries, 
especially   through direct cooperation in production,  specializa- 

tion and  collaboration,   iugoslavi a is showing a growing interest, 
in a direct participation of foreign investors  in the development 

of ïugoslav industry and is already  developing appropriate  insti- 

tutional bases for such a participation. 
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English 

1. Tho  f~ct.,rs u: MI whi.cn 1 ho   iirocti ,n -u, ' method  ..f industrial development 

lover. 1   !hr,Ui-h ut   .„-eh ¡h--o  -f ;.r..'r^^ inclulo  the  attained level  of   the 

¡r.tu:ti.n )" reo.,,   th.ir structure,   the natural res urcej,  the production 

¡,UMi"i ,f  tho H .^ulaïi  :.,   the  r> -utilities   .f work  specialization  and 

tho ¡ rovailine  : r. iu.-ti r, r.i"ti  nshl. .:.    Tho ILTU  favourable these factors 

ar..-  r,he rn. re oasily  ini   ¡ni :kl;,  v.'ill the or biens wf industrial  Jevelopment 

!u  :•   lvvi. 

2. When Yu.^ .siivi",  ad -pt e ! the  c ,ur3e   1* planned development of the 

eeen.ny -^ wns  n prop* n Jointly "'gr-ri-n  : untry,  while her industry,   in 

which ünrll-J.^lo onton risos predominated,  Could give employment t.  only 

aKut  'j por cent    f  the activo p.^ul-tion.    Especially poorly developed wis 

industry 1 r Lb,, manufa- ture    f  t.ho moins   ,f production}   light industry was 

uetter   levalo! lut  frequently hi Ì  a  craft character. 

3. The  fact that  tho de,-.re-..   ..f  industrialization in Yugoslavia was 

C' rearativoly lew ani that her or  re-rdc a:, well as her industrial structure 

was unieva,v~d ^ade necessary a rari 1  Industrialization effort s,   as te 

change-  the economic   structure by increasing the contribution of industry and 

other nen-agricultural branches   to the national income. 

4. In abpting " policy -A rasi Ì  industrialisation,  and in view of the very 

restricted means  ?t  her disposal,   Yugoslavia had  to  effect a determined 

selection ef industrial br-nches,   so  as to avoid a major dislocation of the 

relationships and ratios essential for safeguarding the normal progress of the 

course of social reproduction. 

5. During the greater part of the post-war period priority was accorded to 

electrification and to n series of industrial operations concerned wid 

manufacturing instruments and working tools, primarily because such operations 

provide the base for the industrialization of the country <and because they 

enable a rapid development of the economy and a progressive modification of 

A.. 
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its stricture.     This oriertation was also adopted because,   otherwise,  it 

would hi. ve been necessary  to  continue to  rely on large imports of machines, 

raw materials,  eler.tricity etc.    And it  is a familiar fact  that, as a rule, 

the import ir g power of a poorly developed country industrially is very 

limited. 

6. At the same time,  in selecting the direction of economic development, 

other problems also had to  be  solved,  such as the determination of the 

optimum size of plants,  the technical level of production,   regional 

development,  international  industry specialization etc. 

7. As concerns the. provision of the necessary means for changing the 

direction and methods of  industrial development, a favourable social and 

institutional  framework had been created and the mobilizing of economic 

resources and their orientation towards those branches and capacities which 

would ensure the quickest  economic growth  had been facilitated through the 

centralization of savings  in the hands of the State.    The  creation of savings 

was also assisted by the  ^overnmentfHpanice policy and by the new fiscal 

policy, while both external  and internal trade had also begun to play an 

increasingly important part.    The national  income and the  capital available 

for industry were also growing on the basis  of the improved utilization of the 

resources available and a rapid increase in productivity and employment. 

Beeide s her internal resources, Yugoslavia has, since the war, also used 

considerable foreign financing in the form of loans and assistance. 

8. The magnitude of the efforts made through the field of internal aavingp 

is indicated by the fact that the net fixed investments made in the post-war 

period have averaged 20 to 25 per cent of the national income, which compares 

with only about 5-pero¿«áibeol!ataeonatiODafteifteoiié3iR 1939. 

9. As for the protagonists of industrial development, industrialization in 

the first years was directed by the State,  in accordance with its economic 

plan.    Subsequently when the  system of workers* self-management was adopted, 

A.. 
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the   rights  Â enterprises wcro   extended,  the  unter: rises vcr^ rrrde  eempl-.-Kly 

independent in their operations,   and market  criteria  md  . rient'1 ti <n toward' 

in+ .orna tignai trade  t .ok on greater import mcc. 

IG.     Important  resulte wer>.   rec-rded    n the  basis  of the Selectol directions 

and niethois ef industri alisati,. r..     In I965  industri il  output wis 6.2 tir.^s 

higher than in 1947,   invine ris eri   iurinr those   le ye'irs  it  the  -'v^rig-. 

cumulative rite of  10 per cent,   which compared with  in annuii  average ;r- 

duction    increr.se  of the troceas in¿ industries  ef  nbeut 2 pe-r cent  f _>r the. 

1919-1938 period. 

13.     In her post-war in .lust ri nl  development  and until U... adoption >.f 

economic reforms in  1965,  Yu/teslavii pissed through several  phases which 

ceuld be grouped  int • tw   periods    r stage -,   md  ire primarily associate] 

with the decree of   devel.pment   .-f + he pr. ductien  f rces  m :  produeti n 

relationships and with the int .rn'li .nil pesitien el' Yugoslavia,  thus: 

(a)  The first peri/1 cf industriil   kve lepraent e.vorod 

1947-1956.    Quite briefly,   this  ¡eri d may be   iefined as 

a. stage of rapid  md considerably forced development of 

basic and processing industries.    In spite ef difficulties, 

caused both by extra-economic  f''ct-.rs  md by great 

fluctuations in  firn output,   during this period industrial 

production was  growing at  the average cumulative rate of 

9 per cent annually and in 1956 it wis 2.2 tines higher 

than in 1947.     The lirgest  increase was in the rrnuficture 

of the means of  production  and,  in this, of work equipment. 

In 1956 the output of these products showed a 4.1-fold 

increase over 1947, while- that of work tools had gone up 

2.3  times and of consumer goods 1,3 times. 

A.. 
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(b) The second  period,   from the end of  19V, m\t ij   u„.   i iopti^n 

of  the economic  reform  in   1%Í>,  was  a period  of   halan,- j 

industrial development.     In thi     period the aim was,   inter 

alia, to   adapt production  to  the new possibilities  of develop- 

ment and to existing markst  conditions,    hapid development 

of  the means of production continues, but,  owing to  its 

considerable lag relative  to the demands, the   li^ht   industry 

is developing at a somewhat quickened rate.    Comparatively 

larger means are earmarked for agricultural development in 

order to create the material base for a continuing rise of 

the standard of living. 

12. Although the share of the industrial product in the national income 

decreased in this period,  industrial output was growing more quickly than 

in the  preceding period,    It rose 2.8-fold, growing at the average annual 

rate of 12 per cent.    However, considerable difficulties were experienced 

in development, primarily those manifest in the insufficiently developed 

output of certain raw materials, for which favourable development conditions 

existed, and in the shortage of foreign exchange for making imports,  caused 

in the  first place by the insufficient export of goods to generate the 

exchange necessary. 

13. In a sense, industrial development in the period since 1965 may be 

described as the third stage, a stage created by the implementation of the 

economic reform which highlights the intensification of production particular- 

ly by way of modernization and reconstruction, greatly intensified speciali- 

sation,  freer play of economic laws, including a freer formation of prices, 

liberalized imports and the achievement of convertibility of the dinar, etc. 

1/t. More than before, development involves the branches and activities in 

which we enjoy comparative advantage,  and can compete with foreign atnufac- 

tures.    The transition to this stage had been rendered possible by the 
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development  realized  over the   past. ..   years,   'invi  simultaneously  it  represents 

'in  essential  condition for  the  continued   rapii and  unhindered development 

u¡'  industry and th^  economy  as a whole. 






